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Central Washington University

Talkin'
trash on
Page 6

Central looks to improve
last year's record
See Page 9

Drama activities·budget takes the stage

The chair of4he theatre arts deremairis optimistic about
partment, Wesley Van Tassel, doe.~. /l ~rama's financial future, Vice Preside~t funds to drama
not foresee such it problem in theC~pf. d~nt for Student Aff.ai.r~. ~'i:jr..!ctivities.
.·
tral theatre program's future.
:.;::; ; Sbllmate says drama act1vtt1es as a · · In a memo dated Aug. 8, 1996,
not ir{a deficit position ~s more than $70,000 deficit.
Shumate wrote to Van Tassel and said
as the roof doesn't fall in," Van
{\ltliough Van Tassel reports to thg. .drama activities" ... is $71,000 over
c:@l!asse1 said.
dean ofthe college of arts and hu- · allocation." She also warned him

c~;~btlvitiesT::~!1~:r!~, ~:iz: i~~::~ ~'"""J::~~~i~s;.~~:t~c~~!~~~i·~~~~~~~~

·Al''[

~~1; i~o h~~ ~~o&s~j~l~~~~~~~-~.nges

for all theatre ptoductions.

tthority over the services :- . ' Y
Shumate voiced her concerns
t~sJces commitlce, a group which ahout the budget problem to the s &
;;;
ouraoed" the

AtAGlance

KCAT seeks big bucks to go big time
Proposed Budget
lorKCAT,

by Tim Yeadon, Staff reporter

Yolanda King to
speak at .Central
Black History Month will culminate with a lecture given by
Yolanda King, daughter of Martin Luther King Jr., at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, fo
McConnell Auditorium. Admission is free.

Gospel Choir
Performance
Patrinell Wright and the Total Experience Gospel Choir will
be performing at Central today.
Wright will be speaking about
being a woman of color owning
and operating a Christian music
· business at Club Central from 34 p.m., and the choir will he performing from 7-8 p.m. in the
Tower Theatre. Both programs
are free and open to the public.

After a long, hard day of classes, most students would love to come
home and flick on the radio to catch their favorite college tunes. In fact,
they would probably go straight to KCAT-FM 88. I.
If there was such a thing.
After two years and $119,000, KCAT will go back before the student
Services and Activity Fee Committee this spring to request $I 35,000 per
year in student funds to continue its quest to regain a long-lost on-air FCC
non-commercial license.
In early 1995, KCAT estimated the radio station would go on-air by
summer I 997. But, according to KCAT interim general manager Chris
Hu11, that date has been pushed to "late 1998 or early 1999."
As of February, CWU has yet to submit an application to the FCC for
KCA T's license. The $I 35,000 request is much higher than ever estimated
by former station manager Kip Anderson.
"To be honest, I'm bothered by the statistics," Hull said.
Andarsen' s original estimate.to get the station on-air was severely low.
Hull said, adding, "it will cost $55,000 for the transmitter alone."
"There were all sorts of things not considered," Hull said, "including
engineering costs and the need for an FCC attorney."
In·thc last two yc~rs, KCAT has received a total allocation of $119,000,
including a one-time start-up allocation of $55,000 from the student-funded
S & A Fee Committee in addition to their yearly operating allocation of
$32,000 a year for the 1995-1996 biennium. S & A fees represent a $1.7

See KCAT/Page 3

1991-98

Total Request

1997-98

=$135,656

111rc1: HAT Sb'lt111c Plan. 1991

The story of a lost license
Since 1958, four radio stations
have graced Central's·airwaves, two
of them named KCAT. one possessing an FCC non-commercial license·.
Roger Reynolds, assistant professor of communications, was
Central's sole radio adviser from
1968 un.ti 1 1984. Reynolds said the

FCC license was held hy KC\\'S -

FM until 1972. The station \\ 11s a
non-cnmmcn:ial educational :-.tatil'll
funded jointly hy the ·speech am!
drama department anJ the S & A
recs commillcc.

See STATION/Page 3

Central student held at knife-point in kidnap attempt
by Aimee Peterson
News Editor
·A 26-year-old Central woman
was assaulted at knife-poi~tas she

walked across the athletic field after class last Thursday around 10
a.m.
A 20-year-old man grabbed the
woman, covered her mouth with one

hand and held a four to six inch
hunting knife against her ribs with
his other hand while dragging her
~ toward the athletic dug-out. She
strug~led out of the man's grasp, fell

to the ground and heg:an screaming. The suspect walked away
from the woman. A maintenance

See ASSAULT/Page 5
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Worker harassed,
too much.grass,
broken glass
1\londay, Feb. 10. 12:45 p.m.
On the third floor uf Mcisnc1: Hall,
tlm~c kcyht>lcs were vandalized with
~upcrgluc. A Central locksmith used
· ~1 suhstance to remove the giuc from
the loch. The damage is estimated at
530 .

:\fonday, Feb. 10, 5:50 p.m.
An empll)yee at the Scheduling
L'cnter got a harrassing phone call.
The suspect allegedly made sexual
L'L1mmcnts. Police arc attempting LO
trace the call and arc continuing: the
lll\ cstigauon.
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 11:25 a.m.
The west interior exit walls of the
SUB Theatre were spray painted with
graffiti causing an estimated damage
of $200 to clean the walls. Police
have no suspects.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 10:10 p.m.
A 26-year-old woman resident of
Beck Hall reported a jacket containing keys and cash was stolen from her
open door. The estimated loss was
around $55.

s
s
by Aimee Peterson
News editor

Wednesday, Feb.
12, 1:30 a.m.
Officers-approached
several people standing
in the "F" section of
Student Village. Upon contact,
officers determined the 20-yearold woman hosting the party had
been drinking. Officers -recovered several alcoholic beverages
from' Hie' room, and cited the
woman with an MIP.

dents were "acting strange." Officers
noticed a smell coming from a specific room and found a glass pipe and
a small bag of marijuana. The 21year-old resident of the room was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia and marijuana.

Thursday, Feb. 13, after
Sunday, Feb. 16, 9:15 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
Officers answered a call for a susThere were a series of car picious odor in Muzzall Hall. Officbreak-ins in the T-22, 1-15, X-22 . • ers recovered a pipe and a film canisH718 and Brooklane parking lots. ter containing marijuana. The 20The items stolen were stereo year-old woman was cited for possesspeakcrs and CD and cassette sion of marijuana and drug parapherp1ayers.
_
nalia.
In one case, the vehicle was unlocked and in the other cases winSunday, Feb. 16, 11:01 p.m.
dows were broken. There are no
Officers were dispatched on a call
suspects at this time.
for suspicious odor in Beck Hall. An
18-year-old
man was. cited for minor
I
in possession. Another 18-year-old
Friday, Feb. 14, 1:33 a.m.
Pol ice responded to a call in man and a 19-year-old man were cited
Wilson Hall because some resi- for possession of drug paraphernalia.

MARK A.
CHMELEWSKI

Observer
.

933-ILAW (1529)
933-lFAX (1329)
macl law@eburg.com
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oftil~Jheatre's revenuesw~eJ1he

does rh~annualbudg~~ ~eo~~on '.
group to hold dramaa.ctivities' S &
June JO~
-·,
A allocation untH .the deficit is reYan.[ass~l 's latest dpim.? acsolved. The S & A committee
tivities tjµdget projecHpn a~ of handles biennial req~~st~ ~very tw2
. . · Feb: l does
years, drama ac- , · ·
not show .a
tivities is one of
deficit of
the groq.ps who re$11 ,000;
ceives biennial
rather a profunding. If the
jected surcommittee goes
plus
of
with Shumate's
$15,000 at
recommendation,
the · end of
drama activities
this year.
could lose as
This
projecmuch as $77,000
tion
maybe
a
in S & A funding
little
optimisover the next two .
tic.
years.
For the
Van Tassel
- Wes Van Tassel
last
four
disagrees with the
doom and gloom over the ·budget.
years, drama act·ivities posted a
growing deficit. According to
He explained the reason wtiy it apyear-end · statements obtained
pears there is a deficit is that drama
through the Central Washington
activities spends a large amount of
University budget office, in 1992money in the fall to cover the entire
93 the deficit was $6,563; in 1993theatre season. Before every show
94 the deficit was $19 ,269; in
goes on stage and generates revenue
1994-95 $43,228; and in 1995-96
through ticket sales, capital must be
$73,462.
invested to cover the costs of pro"He made an explanation that he
duction .
could cover the deficit within a
Van Tassel also asserts the reayear," Shumate said. "His pJan
son there is confusion over his budsounds reasonable . .. but the defiget is that Vern LaBay, a budget
cit never goes away."
analyst and accountant in the

''

We're not in
a deficit
position as
long as the
roof doesn't
fall in.

CROSSETT CARS

701 N. Pine _• Ellensburg

@ii@

_Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. Sandy Linder

1011 N. Alder

962-2570

LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Complete Car & Truck Repair
At Very Reasonable Rates!

925-1764

1514 Cascade Way

NEED HELP?

FREE

With an unplanned pregnancy.
We care. and can provide some of the help you need.

Delivery to CWU

CALL 925-CARE

Free Pregnancy Tests

.with my

•

''Wildcat Special."
(with coupon below)

ti' Accurate information on all options
ti' Medical and cummunity referrals
ti' Post abortion support
ti' No appointment necessary

Conveniently located close to campus.

Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center
409 North Pine Street / 925-2273

t/A.rt .vou thinking about abstintnct '!

Godfathers\! Pizza.
Ellensburg
506 S. Main St.
962-1111

I
l_

r------------------~-----------,

: $·999
I

"Wildcat Special" :

· Select any of these "specially" topped pizzas: I

.

: •Large Pepperoni •Large 4 Topper* •Large Ham & Pineapple :
I

*(P~pper~m. Beef. Green Pe:per. Omon)

.

.

.

_

~.

l\Just present coupon. Not vahcl with any other offer, Goupon, or discount. Lmi1ted
GOdfathirs I
I t1111es. and areas. Sales tax, if applicable, not included. Vahd at Ellensburg location.
PVizza. I
~faJid through 5/31/97
·
•
. .

us for tnt:0uragtmtnt and pnutWJl suggtstion.

Looking for an apartment?

is now accepting applications for
Winter, Spring, & Summer quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M office and
pick-up an application, or
call 925-2725 for more information.
1901 N. Walnut
Ellensburg

----------~-----------~-~~~~~-~
.·

QzJl

Anchor M Apartments

~e i;:,en...,-ei:.-! ~ ,

I

.

provost~s office, doesn ~t cp~nj all
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CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Emphasis in Criminal ·Defense .

·.•.-,.

DEBT: drama collld lose

LINDER

Former Kittitas County Deputy
Prosecuting Allorney: 1991-1996
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KCAT: FCC license won't be obtained overnight
From Page 1
million budget collected from Central students. All full-time Central
students pay $73 per quarter as part ·
of their tuition bill. ·
This spring, KCAT will again go
before the S&A fees committee
looking for approximately $135,000
. for each of the next two years.
Keith Champagne, assistant vice
president for Student Affair~. has
been the station's adviser since July
1995, three months after the original proposal. He said the FCC license has always been a stretched
goal.
"I knew this would not happen
overnight, or in a two-year period,"
Champagne said.
"We had inexperienced students
who put the plan together. They
worked diligently, but didn't have a
lot of foresight."
For those who have been left
wondering how much more 'money
the license will cost, Hull said their
questions were "perfectly legitimate."
"It will be a substantial amount of

STATION:
Students
didn't have
an interest
From Page 1

I

•

"But student fees didn't
want to contribute much to the
station because the students
didn't listen to it-because it
was educational," Reynolds
said. "Lots of talk, documentaries. The music was classical
and that type of music wasn't
that popular with the students."
Reynolds said the college
was getting less interested in
the station and the students
weren't interested _in the programming.
"We had to do something,"
Reynolds said.
Central also had a station at
the time called KCWS-880
AM. The AM was picked up by
listeners through the plug-ins in
the dorm room walls. Reynolds
said -he persuaded the students
to convert the AM station to a
commercial rock and roll format.
"The way to get advertisers
to sell us time was to rock 'em
to the rafters," Reynolds said.
"That station, man, it just
· pounded this town. We had
rock music on there 1ike you
wouldn't believe. Heavy metal
and screamers, acid rock, you
name it. The interest was really
high. We brought in a lot of
money."
Meanwhile, on KCWS-FM,
Reynolds said there finally
wasn't enough money coming
from the college to buy the educational programs.
"Student interest in the FM
educational station was really
low," Reynolds said. "So we
dis·cofitfoued it. We just Jet the
FCC license run out."

money,"
Hull said.
"We have a
better idea
now of what
things cost,
considering
where we
were
and
where we
have come
with
our
equipment."
Hull was the part-time student
and general manager prior to fall
quarter 1996. Hull was named interim general manager after Stu~
dent Affairs aborted a search committee to find an applicant with at
least two years experience in the
radio field.
Student Affairs requested an
emergency exemption from Affirmative Action prior to fall quarter.
The exemption was granted for a
nine-'mon'tli interim peribd:Hti11"s ·
contract should expire in June, but
Hull said Student Affairs has no
plans on forming a search committee to find a full-time general man-

''

We bad inexperienced students who
put the plan together. They worked
diligently, but didn't have a .lot of
foresight.

want a noncommercial campus radio
station, I
W 0 LI

l d

want
to
have one of
the best radio
stations
-Keith Champagne
in
the
country,"
ager until the FCC license is ob- Champagne ·said, "because I don't
think we need to waste student
tained.
Hull said he hadn't realized how money or university resources if we
extensive the application process don't go first class and go for an exwas.
~ellent radio station."
Ted Askew, general manager of
"There has been a lot of things
that have held us back" Hull said. rhc Western Washington University
"Part of it is us being new to the ap- campus radio station, KUGS-FM
plication process. This is the first 89.3, said his non-commercial FCC
time I've been through it."
licensed station runs on a yearly
Champagne said the request is budget of $65,000. Of that budget,
justified because he thinks regaining $60,000 is student funded .and
the FCC license is a community $5,000 is generated by the underneed that will not only serve stu- writing of grants. Approximately
dents but will add something to $43,000 is allocated for eight partEllensburg that does not exist.
time student positions.
"If you are going to do it right, if
However, Hull said KCA T's rewe are going to go out and say we quest was larger than Western's sta-

tion because it included the general
manager's salary along with funding
for an engineer to perform station
maintenance. KUGS-FM's gencr::il
manager position is a state-paid exempt position and is not funded by
students. Also, KUGS's engineer
salary is shared by Westcrn's student union budget, the Viking
Union. At Central, both the general
manager and engineer positions will
be student funded.
Champagne said if KCAT
doesn't gain the license the first
time, it will try again.
·
"If we don't get the license we
will operate as a cable station because we will always have a second
chance to submit the application,''
Champagne said. "Even if we don't
get the license we will completely
assess the process and ask 'did we
make any mistakes along the way?'"
"It could be a learning situation
for the general manager and the students involved," Champagne said.
"It's not just us. The entire university is out there competing for thi.s
I icense, too."
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OBSERVANCE

Who should
beware of who?
Ellensburg, the rustic town in which Central is nestled,
is on the verge of finally breaking into the modem era.
Too bad this leap toward the future isn't through technology. No, unfortunately, it's through violence.
While many students choose Central for its unique
location and peaceful setting, this Mayberry-like town is
no longer free of big city problems.
Sure, in a university town, people often expect problems
that arise when young adults are away from home for the
first time, unsupervised and trying new things. While
problems have occurred between Central students and
people from Ellensburg, the recent problems are just the
reverse. Students can no longer count on this campus as a
safe ground where the problems of the· town don't come.
Last week, a woman walking across the athletic field
during broad daylight was assaulted at knife-point. Just a
few weeks ago, a teen, upset with an adult, supposedly
opened fire at a trailer park that shares a border with the
university and several dorms. This is the same adult who
burst into an apartment of Central students last year and
opened fire with a weapon of his own.
Combine this with last week's attack of a woman
downtown and recent problems at the local high school
attributed to wannabe gang members, and it looks as if this
town is having growing pains.
These problems may go unnoticed by people from
bigger cities, but the frequency here is increasing at an
alarming rate. Central students should be taking precautions for their safety.
The fact is that anything can happen, at anytime, just
like in any other place in the world. Unfortunately,
Ellensburg is no safe place.

0
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Editorial
Bible war II:
The rebuttal

Observer

"The campus news source, serving Central since 1927"
Editor-in-Chief: William Baldyga
News Editor: Aimee Peterson
Sports Editor: Jeff Foster
Copy Editor: Denise Day
Events Editor: Jeremiah Donier
Ad Rep.: Rob Kauder
Office Asst: Jodi Blanksma

Adviser: Lois Breedlove
Scene Editor: Lydia West
Photo Editor: Dave Dick
Online Editor: Jason Gordon
Production-Mgr: Amy Pickering ·
Ad Rep: Brian McCall
Business Mgr: Christine Page

Dear Editor,
It was never my intention to become immersed in a battle of name
calling pert.aining to the Bible's position regarding homosexuality; but
alas, that is where I find myself. Before I pull myself out of the morass, I
feel compelled to respond to Jason
Henderson's remarks of last week.
Mr. Henderson asserts that the accounts of creation presented in Genesis do not conflict. Scholars recognize, however, that the following discrepancies are found in the Genesis
stories of creation (Gen. I: l-2:4a and
2:4b-25): in the first the original state
is a watery chaos, in the second, a barren steppe; in the first the order of creation is plant-animal-human, in the
second, human-plant-animal; in the
first woman and man are created simultaneously, in the second. successively.
Mr. Henderson next accuses me of
fai-ling to recognize the distinction
between the "old and new covenants"
represented by the Old and New Tes-

--Staff
News

Asst. Editor: Mike Bellamy
Reporters: Kwame Amoateng,
Tim Yeadon, James Leonard,
David Henderson, Roxanne
Murphy, Rob Kauder

Scene

Asst. Editors:Joshua
Cooley and Jo Lynn Draper
Reporters:Sarah Petty, ·
Ryan Johnson, Erin
O'Connor, Erin Drebis, Mark
Weller, Jodie Alamos

Photo

Sports

Photographers: Heather
Ziese, Arlene C. Jimenez,
, Mike Parker
: Reporters:September Woods, Dawndra Budd, Kristi Taylor
: John Fazio, Brett Allen, Steve
· Braeutigam, Jeremiah Acree

i Asst. Editors: Lisa Allen and

Online

Copy
Asst. Editors: Brien Bartels
and Carrie Starbuck

Asst. Editor: Garrett Grabler
Online Techs: Noah Witt.
Janie Wallace, Clayton
Todd, Jamie Thomas, Terry
Vranjes

· The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced by students in conjunction
with the school's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily reflectthoseoftheuniversity. Unsigned editorials and cartoons represent ,
the opi nioris of.a majority of The Observer editprial bo?rd. Opinions expressed
1n letters to the edttorarethoseofthe

autho~

--~~~~~~--.,

.
J ·.

taments. First, one must realize that
this is a Christian distinction; Jews
certainly do not believe that their covenant with God has been superseded.
Second, my point was to respond to
Mr. Jordan's quotations from the Old
Testament. If this "old covenant" has
been replaced, why do Mr. Jordan and
others use it to condemn lesbians and
gays? And if parts of it are still applicable, who will decide which parts?
Mr. Henderson? Mr. Jordan? I find it
confusing that Mr. Henderson dismisses my argument because I refer to
the same Old Testament to which Mr.
Jordan referred, and then goes on in
his next paragraph to refer me to the
Old Testament.
With regard to the issue of marriage, I would refer Mr. Henderson to
scholar Peter McWilliams' 1993 discussion of Matt. 19: I0-12 and other
citations in which Jesus is asked about
marriage and family. After careful
consideration of the Greek texts,
McWilliams concludes, "For Jesus,
marriage was out of the question."
In closing, I must say that I find this
argument petty and beside the point.
The notion that these texts can be interpreted "correctly" by some who
then impose their interpretations on
others exposes us all to potential harm.
Again, Jews, gays, lesbian.s. women, .

LETTER WRITERS:
All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before the week of
publication date. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters MUST include your name and phone number for verification. Please write to the reader rather than to any specific person.
The Observer reserves-the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435, or
bring them te the fl~wsroorri in Bouillon 222. -Y_ou can also FAX them
to 963~ rD27 •dr's'end them via e-mai I to Observe r@cwu. ed u.

African Americans and others have all
been targeted by "serious students of
Christ" whose interpretation of these
texts demanded oppression, torture
and death.
Sincerely.
Laura L Vance, Ph.D., sociology
of religion

.No more

Bible stuff
To the Editor:
If I have to read one more thing
about the Bible, sexual rights, and/or
anything related to the subject I will
scream.
An entire section of the paper is
taken up every week so everyone and
their grandmother can argue about
who is right and who is wrong. I can't
even remember what the original article said. All of these people need to
get together in a room to fight it out!
Stop complaining about who quoted
the Bible wrong and arguing over who
knows what God really meant. GIVE
IT UP! I know I am sick and tired of
the entire thing. I am all for freedom
of speech and expression, but I think
the subject has been milked for all it's
worth.

Sincerely,
Christine Murphy

~~~~~·~-~~~~~~~~~~~~7. ~~.~.~.~.~••~.~.~.~.~. ·.,,,,, •• ~. •.• ••• ·.·,,,, ,·,,,.
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Sexual harassment: Many cases go unreported
by Roxanne Murphy
Staff reporter

It is found in places like the military, the work place, and on college
campuses throughout the nation.
According to a handout with information compiled from the Affirmative Action office, Student Affairs, and Students and Staff for the
Education and Prevention of Sexual
Assault (S.T.E.P.S.), "Thirty percent of female students are sexually
harassed by at least one professor in
college."
"Only three percent of women
·who are sexually harassed actually
report it," Howard said.
Inappropriate behaviors can be
verbal, non-verbal or physical. Verbal behaviors include whistling,
sexual remarks about a person's
body or _ comments about an
individual's personal life. Some
non-verbal behaviors are suggestive
or insulting sounds, obscene gestures, and "love" poems or letters.

ASSAULT:
Suspect
caught
within
minutes of
attack

Physical behavior~ encompass
caressing, kissing, assault or
rape.
These behaviors become harassment when
they are unwelcome.
Central ' s
policy statement
on sexual harassment defines
sexual harassment as "unwelcome
·sexual advanc~s, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature when:
submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or iinpl icitl~ .a. term of condition of .an .
individual's employment or career
_ advancement;
submission to or rejection
of such conduct by an individual is
used as a basis for employment decision or academic decision affecting_such individual; or

''

years l."
Of the formal
com plaints, most
were withdrawn or resolved in a
manner where
both parties
were satisfied.
"Only one of
the complaints
- CWU S. T.E.P.S.
has
gone
through a forsuch conduct has the purmal grievance hearing in the last 12
pose or effect of unreasonable interyears," Howard said.
fering with an individual's work or
Student-to-student complaints
creating an intimidating, hostile or are handled by the office of Student
offensive work or academic envi- Affairs. The problem of sexual haronment." a grievance committee.
rassment within the student-to-stu"For allegations made by a stu- dent realm are typically different
dent against an employee, there than the faculty-to-student occurhave been seven formal complaints rences.
in the last six years," Nancy
"Sexual harassment among stuHoward, director of Affirmative dents is usually interwoven with anAction, said. "Th.ere has been an av- other problem such as over-conerage of three informal complaints sumption or alcohol," Deac:on
a year in this period [of the last six Meier, associate vice president for

Student Affairs. said.
Faculty-to-student harassment
usually ocrurs when a professor exerts his or her power over a student.
"Most harassment casc.s take place ·
between graduate students and professors hecause they work so close
together," Howard said.
.. It needs to be reported," Sarah
Shumate, vice president for Student
Affairs said. 'The numbers have not
been all that large , although I have
a suspicion that peer sexual harass1iient takes place because most
people don't know about it. If they
haven't experienced it here, they
will elsewhere."
"Ma_ny times students are way
too tolerant until it gets ugly and
hurtful," Meier said. "You should
confront it right away. Harassment
is easier to confront when it's on a
lower level."
To report cases of sexual harassment, the office of Affirmative Action can be contacted at 963-2205.
The vice president for student affairs can be reached at 963-1515.

Thirty percent of female
students are sexually
harass_ed ,by at least one
Professor in college.

'~LUELAGOONT~ &TONE
~.· ~
~cellent Par~ng
·.m
. ·
:

•

"'V -~ • Child Care.Available

Discount for CWU Students
• Conveniently Located Behind
Cathy's Blue Lube

• 10%

From Page 1
worker heard the woman
screaming and called police.
"He was able to keep an
eye on where the suspect was
going," University Police
Chief Steve Rittereiser said.
"Based on descriptions, we
were able to apprehend the
suspect. [The person) was
not hurt, but she was threatened."
Five minutes later the suspect was apprehended walking in the Helena Street area.
The man was arrested and
booked on first degree assault
and kidnapping charges. Police found the knife 20 yards
away from where they arrested the suspect.
The man was arraigned the
next day and is being held on
$50,000 bail at the Kittitas
County Jail where he is being
evaluated by mental health.
Rittereiser said the man
claims he has severe mental
problems and was reacting to
his emotional stress.
"The motive for the attack
is unclear," Rittereiser said.
"It is a very unusual inciden t
in ou r community, and our
uni versi ty does not have a
his tory of people randomly
jumping out of bushes and attacking people. It is fortun ate
no one got hurt. "
Ri tterei ser prai sed those
who he lped in the qucik
capture.of the suspect.
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Hot Eats don't get
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This hot, juicy
burger is bigger
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than any

Wonten and Men

burger in
town!

Now

1/4 lb.
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Local recycling service and a student
club strive to increase r~cycling on
campus and in the community
by Joshua Cooley
and Jodie Alamos
Staff reporters

lfJ/t a.

Despite Central's

~ reputation as having

•

.&. "

~

one t)r the best rccycling programs in the

state. Elmvicw Recycling Services
and the student-run club Helping Our
Planet's Environment (HOPE) think
that college students could, and
should. do mom.
In 1996. 20. 16 7 tons of sol id waste
were dumped into the Ryegrass Landfill 18 miles west of Ellensburg.
"'About 60 percent of solid waste is
recyclable." Dan Sluman, plant manager of Elmview Recycling Services,
said.
However. plastics, glass, paper and
aluminum are tossed into garbage
cans, and they ultimately find their
way to landfills. There, they slowly
decompose over many millenia.
"There's a myth that plastics don't
decompose." Sluman said. ''That's
partially true. When you put them into
a landfill they never will decompose,
but if you take a plastic milk jug into
the desert, for example, it will decompose. The sun causes plastics to disintegrate."
Glass, paper and aluminum have
similar fates when buried in a landfill.
Glass. which can be recycled up to 16
times, takes I million years to decompose and aluminum slowly leaks toxins into the water table. Paper takes
less time tn decompose. even ma landfllL but hy recycling a four-foot high
stacJ., or newspapers. one Washington
evergreen is sa\'eu.
Thanks to the efforts of Sluman and
his recyclers at Elnwicw Recycling
Sen ice in Ellensburg. a decent
amount of recyclable material is hcing
diverted from the solid waste stream.
Last )Car. Elmvie-w recycled 111 tons

of waste. Sluman wasn't satisfied
with those numbers.
·'We need to incrca~e what wl!'re
doing by 1,000 percent," Sluman said.
"We need greater commercial. community and college support."
In addition to operating the
Ellcnshurg residents' recycling depot.
Elm view processes mat~rial th<lt
Waste Management of Ellensburg collects from the curbside recycling program.
Now, Sluman is hoping to broaden
Elmview's horizons by initiating programs at student apartment complexes.
"We're embarking on a new effort
to build recycling programs for multifamily dwellings." Sluman said. "We
plan to run a test program at a few
apartments, then have the full program
in swing by summer."

Beginning in 1990,
Central took a serious
look at its recycling
program and placed
recycling bins in all
residence halls and
academic buildings.

''

We need to increase what·
w~' re doing by 1, 000
percent. We need greater
commercial, community
and college support.
-Dan Sluman
Central students, however, aren't
always fully conscious of recycling.
Currently, all rccyclahlc waste producecl hy Dining Services i~ collecteu.all residence halls have rcqcling hins
and ull academic hu!ldings recycle p.1pcr. cardboard anu aluminum
All rccyclahlcs wllccted on campus :.ire taken to El Ill\ iC\\.
Still. man) glas'I and plastic hollies
and aluminum can:-, arc not fine.ling
their way to colkction hins. Some stu-

dents would like to make people more
aware of that fact.
HOPE is workmg on student recogmt ion of recycling for student'\ in
residence halls.
The cluh began hy sckctin 0 ~tu 
dcnt representatives from each hall to
be a "recycle rep." Representati\e~
arc in charge of emptying recycling
hins. taking out hin's for pickup each
week and encouraging recycling in
their hall.

John Damon first got involved as now we can give it back to those who
a recycling representative last year, make it happen."
HOPE is also in the process of
which opened the door for him to bestarting to recycle plastic.
come chairman of HOPE this year.
"This is a big deal with the summer
"I grew up in California and have
always been very conscious of recy- months ahead," Tinglestad said. "We
cling," Damon said. "I lived in Wil- are working with the director of Dinson and they needed a rep., and from ing Services to purchase bins for plasthere I joined HOPE. What I have tic. The problem is that we have to
found in my experience here is that _take the plastic to the back of Holmes
people need to recognize recycling Dining Hall for Elinview to pick up.
Elmview will only accept from the
h~re at Central , and they have a long
Dining Services. but we are trying to
way to go."
Campus recycling was initiated in work around it ...
HOPE is currently only involved
1990. and HOPE began focusing on
with recycling in the residence halls.
residence halls last year.
HOPE coordinates t-hc pickup of but is open to ideas ahout recycling
recyclables with Custodial Services outside of the h<llb
··ir we could interest enough people
1:111d the Residence Hall Council.
"We plan contests for the halls to to come out and join the club v1ith
see \i..ho will recycle the most and ideas, we could expand our focus cam award $~50 for rirst place, $100 for pus-wide," Tinglestad said.
HOPE meets every second and last
second. $50 for third," Erik
Tuesd<\y
of the month. The next meetTinglcstad, adviser for HOPE. said.
'This is nice because in the past the ing is from 5 to 6 p.m., Feb. 25, in
money went back to the budget and Barto lounge. ·

Peer Theatre provides alternative to counseling
by Ryan Johnson

Staff reporter
A grnup

ur concerned faculty and

. . tudent'i have i'nrmcd the Peer Group

Thl'<ttrc lll help Central students deal
with issues such as rape. eating disordl'r.,. suiciuc, Lh:pression. anu drug and
<ilwhol prohkms ..
l'c ·~·r Group Theatre started thi:-i
cduL·at iunal c>..erci-.c last 4uartcr and
l11>pc.., it \\ill call·h on and positively
:dkct nuny pconk 111 thc luturc.
! 11L, ,JC• form 111 the rC'.'l!dL'l1L'e
:hd,..,. dassn,onb and in the SCB pit.

Some people go as far as confrontalready performed six skits.
·'This has hcen a successful pro''
A lot of statistics are brought up ing the actors or directors after the
gram, and WC arc gaining more interthrough the duration of the show and show to explain their problem and get
est each time we perform," Mark
people can get some valuable informa- advice on what to do and how to go
Dcttner. director of Prevention and
about doing it.
. tion.
Wellness Programs. said. "We accu- .
If the group does well in the early
''Our skits are alternatives to the
mula1cd over 50 scripts on different
monotonous treatment given by coun-· stages, then they hope to incorporate
issues so far."
it into a class in the future.
s~lors everyday," senior Gina De Vita,
Peer Group Theatre takes serious
"Everyone who goes to these skits
a student who works in the Prevention
i~sucs and displays them through draand Wellness program, said. "The stu- will walk away with some type of inmatic skits. The interacti\'C perfordents never know what to expect out formation they didn't know earlier,"
mances allow audience members to
-Shawn Miller of our skits, and they sometimes hit senior Shawn Miller said. "It's a good
communicate with the actors during
chance to educate people."
close to home."
and after the performance. The actors
·
The Peer Group Theatre's next two
Audience members can get phone
Peer 'Group Theatre plans to perstop at intense areas oft he pli.t) so auperformance
will be Feb. 27, ar noon
dience memhcrs can inter\'cnc \\·ith form approximately four times per numbers and/or reference to help pro~
in
the
SUB
pit
and 6 p.m. in Quigley , ,
month. Last quarter thc.y performed grams if they wish to seek further in·
;111;. qucstion1, or concerns they might
Hall.
• .
fiyc skits, and thi;-; quarter they hnvc f1 lrmation.
ha\ c.
• .. t • ' •
' ..
t 1
•• • •
• . .,,
"

It's a good
h .·
C ance to
educate
people.

....

~

11

•

~
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Rush in to see 'Fools Rush In'
by Mike Bellamy

and Lydia West
Staff reporters
Plot Summary: A one-night stand
leads Alex Whitman (Matthew Perry)
and Isabel Fuentes (Salma Hayek) into
a life-long commitment. Alex and
Isabel's romance begins, with one
night of unbridled passion, leads to a
pregnancy, and ends with them falling
in Jove.
Mike: First of .all, the film did not
end with them falling in love. They
fall in Jove about a quarter of the way
through the film. Perry makes that big

Connec. ion§
A FANTASTIC WAY TO
START YOUR WEEK!
•
•
•
•
•

Sing Great Scngs
Share Your Needs
Pray tor Others
Hear the Word
Come to the Lord's Table

5:00 PM EVERY SUNDAY

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
S1l N. RUBY (1/llLOCl<FROMSAHWAY)
9lS·l344
EDUCATION MAJORS//
DON'T JUST WORK lHIS SUMNfER,
COME GROW PROFE.SSIONALL Y AT
AMERICA'S PREMIER
BROIBER/SISTER CAMPS
WINADU FOR BOYS
DANBEE FOR GIRLS
IN WESTERN. MASS
SALARY/ROOM/BOARD
AND TRAVEL INCLUDED!!
COME VISIT WITH OUR
REPRESENTATIVE:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH
ROOM204SUB
10AM-4PM
(WALK-INS WELCOME!)

FOR MORE INFO CALL
800-494-6238

ATTJ{E MOVIES
Movie: Fools Rush In
Starring: Matthew Perry,
Salma Hayek
Mike's take: Go see it.
Lydia's take: Take a date.
impassioned speech on the dam right
before he asks her to marry him, remember? In the end or the film, they
figure out how to compromise anu live
together.
Lydia: Just because he realizes

before they get married that they could
fall in love doesn't mean he was in
love. I think you see them falling for
each other throughout the movie, hut
Alex only truly falls at lhe very end
when he realizes !hat he wants to be

COUPON FOR FREE _EXAM!

ff&fMJE

~------------------------------------------~

Say "Yes" to a Sicilian!
It's Pan-Tastic.
GIANT SICILIAN PAN
MAMA'S FAVORITE PIZZA
Expires 8/18/96. Not valid with any other offer.
Food stamps accepted on you bake products only.

and

$10.98

BILL SUMNER

Fi aro's Sicilian Pan Pizza

Fi aro's Sicilian Pan Pizza

THE WILLIAM 0. DOlJGLAS
HONORS COLLEGE

present

and it was great.
Lydia: I know, they were great.
Perry and Hayek mastered hoth the
comedic and romantic scenes. lt was
hilarious and touching and a great date
movie.
Mike: I don't know how touching
it was. lt was a little sappy at points,
but I laughed the whole way through
and found the characters very likable.
Then ag:.!in, I think Perry is a riot and
Hayek is quite possibl) the most beautiful woman I've ever seen, so I might
be kind of hiascd. Anyway , go sec i1.
Lydia: Sappy scores points! I
know my heart was aching a 1ittle hit.
I'm telling you, take a Jatc .

Ir------------------------------------------~I
I
($38 value) I
I
I
With your dental prophylaxis (cleaning).
I
I
I
I
Call for an appointment - please present coupon.
I
I
I
I
MICHAEL R. COLE, D.D.S.
I
I
I
925-6553 707 N. Pearl, Suite D
I

-Pepperoni, sausage, fresh mushrooms,
olives, green peppers & extra cheese

CENTRAL WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

with Isabel for more reasons than just
their shared offspring.
Mike: Hey, I don'l believe in that
"star-crossed lovers'' crap any more
than the next guy, but the whole ''destiny" thing was a huge part of the
story. Anyway, I thought the chemistry between the two actors was superb.
They were very believable and the
scenes between them were wellplayed. The runniest scene didn't even
have any audible dialogue. They were
just interacting in the bathroom, getting used to each other: she was trying to use the toilet, he was brushing
his teeth. and he kcpl trying lo leave.
You couldn't hear a word they said

Physicist

GIANT SICILIAN PAN
PEPPERONI PIZZA

I
I
I
I
Zesty pepperoni ahd
I
100% real cheese.
I
I Expires 8/18/96. Not valid with any other offer. I Food stamps accept~d on you bake products only .
1.
I
I
I
I I
I
I

$7.98

"RUNNIN' DOWN
A DREAM"
A talk a~out William 0. Douglas,
Dancing Atoms, and the
Collapsing Universe
Tuesday, February 25, 1997
7:00 p.m. Randall Hall 117
CWU Campus
Open to the Public

Call Ahead and
Your Order
Will Be Waiting!

No Charge for Admission
Our universe will end in a few billion years.
Born in violent explosion long ago, the
universe expanded as far as it could, turned
around, and is now collapsing backwards on
itself. The universe is returning to the fiery
furnace of its birth. This new understanding
that the universe is shrinking challenges the
accepted view of an expanding universe, and
has revolutionized the way space and time
theories must be interpreted.
Bill Sumner received his Ph.D. in physics
from the University of Washington. From the
writings of William 0. Douglas, Dr. Sumner has
discovered ideas of self-reliance and
independence that have allowed him to
develop a deeper understanding of the
physics of atoms and the universe. His
results have been published in The
Astrophysical Journal.
Persons at disabihty may make arrangements for reasonable
accommodations by calling 509·963· 1858, or by leaving a
message on TOD 509·963-3323 Central Washington Un1vers1ty
tS rtn AA IFEOfT1!1P IX lnt;;.t1!11t1on

We Bake or
You Bake

lttJ/itJn Kite/ten,

Pizza

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

GIANT SIZE
SIDE BY SIDE PIZZA

GIANT SIZE
MAMA'S FAVORITE PIZZA

GIANT SIZE
CLASSIC COMBO PIZZA

$6.98

$9.98

$11.98

Original crust • Add $1 for baking.

Original crust • Add $1 for baking.

Original crust • A9d $1 for baking.

Expires3/23/97 Not valid with any other offer.
Food stamps accepted on you hake products.

Expires3/23/97 Not valid with any other offer.
Food Stamps accepted on you bake products.

Expires3/23/97 Not valid with any other offer. :
Food ·Stamps accepted on you bake product~.
.

1

L-----------------------------------------~--------------J

925-6677 • 309 S. Pearl Street · ·
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Her collec~ phenomenal. Her voice, though less
tion, released on mature than in Blue, was still able to
the Curb label, rise and fall effortlessly through oc•Unchained Melody
includes some of taves on this recording.
The album's high point is Rimes'
those songs. The
genre of this al- current release, a remake of the Righbum is easily dis- teous Brothers' song, "Unchained
putable - it prob- Melody," which she sang recently on
ably lies somewhere between country . the American Music Awards show.
and adult contemporary- but the qual- The powerful voice Rimes' gives this
song is sure to give any fan of any type
ity isn't.
The album, Unchained Melody/ of music goose bumps.
Other tracks that standout in the
The Early Years, is full of cover songs.
The songs are some of Rimes' per- album are "The Rest is History,"
sonal favorites, including a rendition which is the nearest thing to contemof Patsy Montana's classic yodel.-fest porary country on the CD, and "Share
My Love," more of a pop sounding
"~owboy's Sweetheart." Also on the
list are the Dolly Parton-penned Clas- number, co-written by Rimes.
This album easily rivals any big
sic, "I Will Always Love You," which
sounds 1ike a cross between Parton' s name female country artist's work. If
Courtesy of <;:urb Records and Whitney Houston's versions, and the question of age was erased from
Less than a year after 14-year-old The Beatles' "Yesterday." Make no her image, LeAnn would be given
LeAnn Rimes streaked to the top of tne mistake, these are some great tunes, credit to the degree she deserves.
Billboard country charts, she has re- Rimes does a great job of carrrying
As a whole, this album definitely
leased a follow-up album, or rather, a them.
has a lot of merit.
flashback album. Previous to recordShe performs these classic ~unes in
ing Blue for Curb records, Rimes had a beautiful fashion. The fact that most
-Mike Parker
completed another album on an inde- of the fracks were recorded when she
pendent label, Nor Vajak.
was oniy· 11 only makes them more

q:~;?w~r;'~t:~2~! Look J
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Thursday_, 20

Monday_, 24

8. l - 2 p.m., SUB 105
§ La Tertulia • Spanish

Women's Resource Center:
Womon 's Circle

Y Conversation Group
~

6:45 p.m., Nicholson 202
Dance Team Tryouts:
Informational Meeting

g

I - 5 p.m., SUB 106
8 Prevention and Wellness
~ Center: Drop-Jn Counseling

Tuesday, 25
Noon, SUB Pit
Black History Month: Video
Presentation, "/Have a
Dream"

·'§ 4 p.m .• Wic~erath Lounge

:S

Health and Counseling Center
~ S.T.E.P.S. Meeting

Conversation Group

....

3:30 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 115

g.

Colloquium: Dr. Jack
Horsley - Women and the
Health Care System: One
Physician's View

•

Black History Month: Total

0

~ Experience Gospel Choir
-~
SUB G
R

7 p.m.,
ames
~ Pool Tournament
::i

·a

8..

§'

Fridav, 21

~

.;J-

2 - 5 p.m., Barge 410

:S:

CWU StrategicP~anning
Committee: Public Forum

v
.!:l
C'3

~ 3 - 4 p.m. , Barge 202
~
c:; Winter WQrkshop: Critical
r:rst Year on the Job

~

8 p.JT)., Hertz Auditorium
Wind Ensemble Concert:
Larry Gookin

~T

ac:0

Shuffieboard Tournament

Q

26 ~

d

e nes ay,

0·

9:30 a.m., Barge 201

8'

9 p.m .. Nicholson Pavilion
~ University Recreation: Two5. Ball Indoor Soccer Tournament

.:::

9:30 a.m .. Nicholson Pavilion
Schick® Super Hoops: 3 on 3
~ BaskeTba!I Tournament

5

5 p.m. - Midnight. Hertz Hall
Music Department: Wind
Ensemble Festival

~i

·Y

10 a.m .. Wrestling
~ Pacific Northwest Regionals
~ (a> Pacific Lutheran University
8 p.m .. Men's Basketball

Seattle University

~ 18 p.m .. KCAT 91.5 FM: Live
Remote at ~'omen's Ba~k_ctball
game (g) N1chc)Json Pavilion

:::s

~

X p.m .. Hertz Auditorium

~ Percussion Senior"IleCita1:
-i ·I Slunte Trm11 ' · • '
· -

, ,

t

•

.

•

~

"

~-

"'

n
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Professional Comedy

Saturday; February 2.2. • l:SO P·*·

Jay Wendell Walker
£ Jeff Connor

aa

7 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion Courts >
Intramural Sports: All-Campus §..
Racquetball Tournament
~-

< S3 single• $5 couple

:~ R~cital: Hemher Walker

~

'

=

:.!..

~ 3 p.m .. Hertz Auditorium

::;::-

.

\Valker and Jeff Connor
Un Music: Saws Creek

~ Farrell Scholarship Junior

PRESENTS

~

~

8:30 p.111 .. Roswell Cafe.

Sunday, 23

.§

r:/l

-~ Comedians: Jay Wendell

.
-~

~
;

7 p.m., McConnell Auditorium
m
Black History Month:
~
Yolanda King, "A Dream is
r:/l
a
Still a Dream "
c:

,... I

:....;

· ·

•

6:30 - 8 p.m., SUB 206/207
>
9EWU - School of Social
[
Work: Informational meeting ;:s·
fur part-time evening Master tTl
<
(p
of Social Work Program

..c

:/i 9:30 p.m., The Buckboard
..c_:: Live Music: longshot
11 ·eroeid rjakdsfjalsdkJf

column.

~

.•

r - 100

- -

- -

- - ,

you

for
l\lcalendar"? Contact w:; by: I @
l•f'hone• 963-1073, •Fax• j ~
9 6 3 -1 O 2 7 .
• Em a i I • I Q
1Observer@cwu.edu.
or ~
l•Mai!• The Observer, CWU, I ~
jEllensburg, WA 98926-1 C'.
7435 . or drop by the I ;=ti
jlnewsroom in Bouillon 222.
1L.. - - - - - - - - _J ~ 1

$J.OO Single • $5.00 Couple

~-

have an event I 0
the
Observer g;

:>

at

mc~~ni~@aurora.cw~:~du ~fro~
hayeaJ)ywiuy suggest!onsforth~ · ·

7'

8 p.m., Women's Basketball
< Seattle University
~) @Nicholson Pavilion

.2

·me ·

Campus Crusade for Christ: C/J
Meeting
[,

·-e

l

~91P¥~gip~ ~l~e~. •. ·
Please .·. e*mail ·

~

§:

6:30 p.m., SUB 208

I'"\

~firt)lll~ed ;~i~tTie;ar?wns~&9t6e
rcst~ave to drown, too? . . >;.· .\ .
. dielp want~d: Telrpat~. ; ~Q~··
·know where to apply;.< •r .·
'. \ :;
.•... ~pive me am?iguityoJ giy~ rt!~>

~

Lounge • Health and Counsel- (p
~
ing Center: Eating Disorder c:
r:/l
Support Group
n·

-l

;r~m?t!~~~"'..

~

g

3:45 - 5 p.m., Wickerath

VITA Tax Assistance

.c.i

1

r-IL'--N"-~~~-x--~----:ll'l'-~\r---~~

Winter Workshop: Resumes ~-

B 9 a.m. - I p.m., Shaw-Smyser 112

~

JIM & JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOOS
.l THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALS!! l

"O

3 -4 p.m., Barge 202

Saturday, 22

"'-=- -~-~

CUSTOM Sa TRADITIONAL TATOOING
1000'S OF DESIGNS
BRIGHTEST COLORS AVAILAB~E
FEATURED IN SKINART &
TAlTOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM & JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING BY JENNI

tli1

::i

12 - 5 p.m., SUB 106
Prevention and Wellness
Center: Drop-In Counseling

·c:

5

~-

O

8 p.m., SUB Games Room

.g

<st:)

g.

n

8

:¥>

cs·

o
:g
§.

Career Development
Services: Interviews for
Educators: Walla Walla
School District

~

3

7 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion Courts
Intramural Sports: All-Campus
Racquetball Tournament

W d

': Greater Faith Gospel Choir
o
.g 8 p.m., Hertz Auditorium
Guitar Junior Recital: Kurt
~ Schuchmam

1

Duality Tattoo
814.B N.1st St.
Yakima. WA
C509l 452-8287 L

n

~

~ Black History Month:

"O

~

"'

.

.2
B
e 7:30 p.m., SUB Club Central

03

Jim & Jenni's

~

6 :30 - 7 :30 p.m., B a rto L ounge n
Residential Services:
~
Relationships JOI
~

~Farrell Scholarship Early
Jazz Recital: Jill Martin

]

~
$),)

:>

-~
_ 8 p.m., Hertz Auditorium

::r:

~:

CD Review

'g

4 p.m., SUB 209
Women Student
Organization: Meeting

oom

~
~
~

~~ Women Studies Program

-~ 7 - 8 p.m., Tower Theatre

~-·
~

I - 2 p.m., SUB 105
La Tertulia: Spanish

.

6:45 p.m., Nicholson 202

~

~

a

u

.o Dance Team Tryouts:

c=

~-

Patrinell Wright, Total
Experience Gospel Choir:
"A Different Set of Rules"

OInformational Meeting

~-

n

~

~ 3 - 4 p.m., SUB Ciub Central
fij Black History Month: Ms.

r'5

~

~

7 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion Courts ....
Intramural Sports: All-Campus ~
Racquetball Tournament
>
9-

2 - 3:30 p.m., Wickerath Lounge
u Health and Counseling Center
~ Non-Traditional Students
_g~ Support Group

~

~-

~

:~

&j

~

~Sl::
Bi

4 p.m., SUB 218

v;

~

~

~
9 a.m. - 1 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 112 -·
VITA Tax Asslltance
~

u
<r;
Noon, SUB Pit
~ Black History Month:
;3 Eon Trotman

h
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Let's play ball; Wildcats
High School in Tacoma,
led the Wildcats in wins
(5), innings pitched
(61 ), and complete

tempts a year ago. Coach Storey
looks for al 1six of these players to play
a key role in the success of the team.
The rest of the team consists of 14
Every day, the Central base· junior college transfers. two transfers
bal I team poses the question
from four-year schools, two redshirts,
"When is this snow gonna melt?"
and two freshman. With a good mix
Players are chomping at the bit to
of veteran experience, community colget out of the fieldhouse and on
lege players. and youth, Central has a
to a real baseball diamond.
team capable of putting up big numMonday, the team drove to
bers in the win column.
Wclhluke High School in
"I made an effort to go out and reMattawa in order to get in some
cruit people that can hit the ball."
practice on a grass field before the
Storey said. "[think hitting will be the
season starts. This Saturday, the Wild· team's strong point."
cats start their journey through a laboThe team will likely improve in its
rious 54-game schedule. The team
hlime run output. Last year
will be looking to improve on last
the team combined for 16
season's record of 19-27.
ound-trippers. "We're a
"We have a talented bunch of guys,
. better hitting team
but they lack experience," head coach
this year t n we were last year. Our
Desi Storey said. "But, if we play up
hitters have more power." Blocklinger
to our abilities, we'll be in contention
said. "As long as we give our pitchfor the playoffs."
ers some run support. we'll win a lot
In order for Central to qualify for
of games."
Photo illustration by David Dick
the playoffs. they must be ranked high
Central's first two games of the
enough in the final regional poll. They The men's baseball team looks to improve on last year's 19-27 record with top transfers.
season are this Saturday in a doublemust win the majority of their games games (4) last season. Lael, a senior Blocklinger, short stop Mike Reese, game for the Wildcats last year and
header at Western Baptist. Under
from Centralia Community College, and outfielder Chris Peck.
in order to qualify.
brings back valuable experience tu
Storey, the Wildcats are a perfect 7-0
Only six letter-winners return from finished the season with a record of 2Blocklinger, a senior from Walla the defense. Peck, a senior from
versus Western Baptist. The first
last year's squad. Mark Stewart, Tony 2. Blech!\chmidt, _a senior relief Walla, won the team MVP last season Skagit Valley Community College,
home game is March 5 against EastLael, and Lee Blechschmidt are the pitcher from Enumclaw, finished with by leading the team in batting average moves into the starting center fielder
ern Oreg~n State College at
a 2-0 mark. Stewart and Lael are the (.359), slugging percentage (.504), spot after spending last year as a
only pitchers left from a year ago.
Tomlinson Field. All games are free .
Stewart, a senior from Stadium top two starters on the pitching staff. home runs (3), and runs batted in (28). back-up. He stole 12 bases in 13 atto watch.

by Jeremy Acree
Staff reporter

Stewart will get the start in the opening game.
The returning fielders are outfielder/first
baseman
David

Reese, a senior
from Big Bend
Community College, started every

Men's basketball upset
14th ranked Seasiders
buzzer. The half-court attempt circled
the rim before popping out, giving the
Sea Warriors the two-point victory.
The team never trailed by more
The men's squad proved that they · than six points and fought hard to pull
are for real last week by playing well out the upset.
against two nationally ranked teams.
Central had one last opportunity in
The Wildcats finished the week 1-1 the closing moments of the game.
after losing a close game against sec- Point guard Todd Nealey hit a three
ond ranked Hawaii-Pacific and with 13 seconds left to pu 11 the 'Cats
soundly beating 14th ranked, BYU within three. HPU then hit one freeHawaii.
throw, but Nealey was able to sink two
A high-powered crowd of about with just four seconds remaining,
2,000 piled into Central's gym last making it a two-point game. HPU's
Thursday to watch the 'Cats tangle Llewellyn Smalley missed two frecwith Hawaii- Pacific.
throws with three ticks on the clock.
The team showed they can play Central's Eric Davis rebounded and
with anyone in the NAIA by going passed to Nasinec at mid-court for the
bucket for bucket with the second in-and-out final shot.
Lack of height also hurt the 'Cats
rank.ed Sea Warriors for the entire
game.
campaign for the W.
Juergen Malbeck, HPU's 7-foot-l
Central was able to hang with Hawaii-Pacific despite shooting a dismal center, dominated the middle offensively with 30points and 10 rebounds.
22 percent frotn three-point range.
Senior guard Phil .Deutsch did his But Malheck's defense was suspect as
part to help Central's three-point ef- he allowed 6-foot-5 forward Willie
fort, coming off the bench to hit two Thomas to score 21 points in the first
straight trey's, finishing with three on 21 minutes.
Central' s defense put the ·cuffs on
the night. But Deutsch's effort wasn't
enough to spark a Central shooting the other Sea Warriors, who shot just
37 percent overall.
streak.
The outcome was disappointing.
The poor shooting performance
may have been the difference, as the but the Wiidcats still walk away from
the loss with something positive.
'Cats dropped a tight one, 79-77.
"If we hit the three hall it's a dif''It gives LIS a lot of confidence g_oferent game," Central head coach Greg ing into the playoffs. We know we can
Sparling said.
compete with anybody." Sparling said.
Todd Nealey goes hard to the basket in a 98-86 win against
. Sophomore.Tyce m~ineG. who is
''I think we made a good statement
14th:..ranked BYU Hawaii.
· ':
·· · ·,·
· ··
· •• •· •
· ··
, •• •
•\J s.u.al1.J. m.o.ney,fronn hrce-v i 11 e, tonight." Thomas sai4.
,, "' ......
David Dick/Obser.Ver ' · · niisscd·a hecirt-hrcaking last shot at the
... . . ' ....... .
The Jil<1yofr ar.nrnsphrr.e. ig~1itc~r

By Brett Allen
Staff reporter

.

some sparks of emotion in the players
and quite a bit more in the raucous
home crowd.
Central students sitting behind the
Hawaii-Pacific bench were like big
"mosquitos in the ears of the Sea
Warrior's players and coaches.
Some unprintable dialogue even
developed between HPU's Rob Parker
and some Central fans.
"They were talking hella (a lot ol)
trash," Nealey said.
The conllict turned ugly at the end
of the game. On the way into the
locker room. one HPU player threw a
cup or water on a fired-up Central fan.
inciting a shoving match between
Central fans. HPU players and i:oachcs
and Central police.
The drama wasn·t over yet. More
trash talking i:auscd another scuffk
between Hawaii-Pacifk and Central
players at the locker mom entranc~ .
Thanks to the police it was over before
any punches were thrown ~
The rnnrrontational HPL 1 team haJ ·
tn he escorted hy police frnrn the
locker rnnm, and eYcntuall) t'lll l)f Eburg before the night was over.
Central hrought the emotion \\·ith
them tn Nicholson Pa\'ilion Sawrda:
l"nr a game against 1-hh· ranked BYL.
Hawaii .
The ·cat·s offense was hack lll1
track with six players sc~ring. 111
douhle figures .
Thomas· game was \)n once aga111
'I
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HOOPS: Men look forward Wildcat wrestlers
to Seattle .U-. and..Wester,n eyei~g ·regionals
off and do the job,'' Sparling said.

From Page.9

league. We really need these two
games to get a better seed in}ulsa;'' · ·
Neal'ey-said. .·
·
· The squad is currently ra.nked
28th and is justJ2 ballot points
away from reaching the top 25 na~ · •

· "Our benchadds a big spark to us,"

. Nealey said.
·
as he contributed 21 points, six
- The team has two mQre regular
steals, ·four ·rebounqs and three
season tests before heading into the
blocks. Nealey was botas well,
PNW AC playoffs.
earning a doubl~-qpuble with 18
Central has a rematch ,with tQugh tion1;tlly.
points and 10 Stocktons (assists).
opponent Seattle University on Satur"We're looking forward to pl1;1y- .
Central also benefitted from its
day night.
ing our final games at horn~ in a.
talent-rich bench. _
The third place.Chieftains are se~k;- packed house," Nealy said. .·
Senior forward Chris Mosley
ing revenge for an overtime loss to the
''The fans have made a big dif- .
was perfect on the night, scoring
'Cats earlier this season in Nicholson. ferenge, thi~. ~s,.~~ rowdiest. l'ye <
nine points in the first half and fin"It'JI be real tough, they got · . . see)) Nicholsondn a lorig time," ·
ishing with.1). .'.fhe big forward
pumped up wh~n they pla~~d us htre," · Sparling said. .C ..
<i r /
even drained a three-pointer; . Sparling said. ' . . ·. . · , .
Western is aJ:way~ )1 IJig game
sparking a 13-2 Central run~
The 'Cats wil I play •Western a but this year wiUbe even more speJunior Eric Davis added 12
week from Saturday for its finaLregu- cial if the 'Cats are 9-0.
points to helpgive the Wildcats a
lar season contest.
The Wildcats return home to
98-86 victory . .
The team is still eyeing an unde- take on Western Washington at 7
"Our bench doesn't often get
feated conference season.
p.m., March 1, in Nicholson Pavil,,.
the recognition, 'but they all come
·:1r~ ~a.IP! of pride to go, }Q-P~ i!1. ion.

By John Fazio
Staff reporter
The Wildcat wrestlers are on the
way to the west side this weekend for
their last live competition before nationals. Pacific Lutheran University is
hosting the Pacific Northwest Regional tournament on Saturday.
"It's the final tune-up for nationals,
and we have one of the toughest regions in the country," head coach
Kevin Pine said.
Indeed it is one of the best conferences in the country. Four of the
nation's top 10 teams come out of the
Pacific Northwest region. Central is
curreutly number 10.
The regional tournament helps determine the wrestlers' seeding for na-

INITIAL EXAM
AND X-RAYS

NO INSURANCE?
'3iT1ASTUDENT

~DISCOUNT

THURSDAY NIGHTS

CALL 925-32()()

962-e54'4:S
,

:J..:J..:J.. 'W' •

APP~~~f~ENT

DR. ·BOB BRELTHAUPT, D.D.S.

tionals, but Pine says it really comes
down to your performance in the national competition.
"Nobody remembers how you do at
regionals," Pine said. "They'll remember how you did at nationals.
That's the one that counts."
Central is hoping to send at least a
dozen competitors to Tacoma on Saturday, but injuries may prevent some
of the wrestlers from making the trip.
Junior 118-pounder Rich Wheeler
won't be attending. He is nursing a
back injury that isn't expected to keep
him out of nationals.
Although it is just for seeding,
regionals isn't taken lightly. A solid
performance there can put you at a
great advantage going into nationals.
"It's important that I wrestle well,"
senior Tim Kitchen said. "I'll get to
face the number one seed, so I've got
to really perform if I want to go into
nationals week on a high."
Freshman Chris Feist says this season has been.a learning experience for
him, but he thinks he's ready for the
tough competition ahead.
"I'll use regionals to tune myself
for the type of competition I'll see at
nationals," Feist said. "I know what I
can do now and I've got as good a
chance as anyone."
With the fierce competition that the
wrestlers face this late in the season,
they have to be at the top of their game
to be successful.
"You can't question your conditioning at this point in the season,"
sophomore Bart Orth said. "All the
minor things count when you're facing this caliber of competition."

See WRESTLE/Page 11
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Intramural Sports announces the

All-Campus Racquetba'l Tournament
Spend Your Summer in
LAKE TAHOE!
Casino, Hotel, Food & Beverage Positions
• Earn up to $300 Extra Cash
• Win up to $500 in ·our Tuition Drawing
• Win up to $200 in our Book Drawings
•,··· .... \_:((;'.'>: •.. ' ................ ,.....'.(''•

,·M~e!Fi~n/ey.~•·• R~pr~~~~i~~iv~i~ ·-•· •· •i • .
· l\AaFOh~&4 '>w

DIVISIONS: All Open Classifications

. 9 a.m. _- 5 p.m~ ·

Men's Singles _& Doubles
Women's Singles & l)oubles

lnfdrmatiqri /OnCampus l~t~rviews .
Sign up for an interview with CWU
placement office. Interviews located
1n Barge Hall Room 101.
963-3008

Mon. --Thurs. Feb. 24 - 27, 1997
at the Nicholson Pavilion Courts
R~gistrations

accepted at University Recreation, SUB 111 until
s:oo pm on Monday February 24, 1997 .

.' • · • • • • • • • • • · ·. • • · • For mqr¢ jnfpnnati~n q1JJ l:Jnivqsity ReGreatfon.ai9tJ]:3s12·: :: : : : : . ·: · ·.: ·:::.
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WRESTLE: Four Central wrestlers can qualify
for nationals this weekend at Pacific Lutheran
Swimmers sweep Evergreen
Wildcat swimmers kept on
making waves last Saturday with
a sweep at home over Evergreen
State ·College. The dual victory
1
was highlighted with standout performances by Marshall McKean
and Kara Jacobson, who each won
a pair of events.
McKean' s victories were in the
50 free and the 100 free, his times
22.05 and 46.65 respectively .
Those times were McKean' s best
of the season.
Jacobson' s two wins came in
the 50 free (25.82) and 500 free
(5.55:37).
With the win, the mens' team
moves to 5-5, and the women
move to 4-6.
In the dual meet, Central was
able to qual ify seven more swi mmers for nationals. ·Swimme rs
newly qualified include Chr is
I Bolla in the men's 100 fly, Jeff
Martin in the I 00 breaststroke,
Carianne Ferencik and Jodie
Nelson in the women's 100 backstroke and Ginny Wandler in the
100 breast. Divers quali fying
were Cory Ferencik and Shayna
Williams, both off the 3-meter
board.

From page 10
The Wildcats that will be competing at regionals this weekend are
Kitchen, Bart Orth, Feist, Scott

Lady 'Cats look for win

The women's basketball team
wi ll use their new strategy in
hopes or capturing a win and edging out Seattle University on Saturday night.
"We're confident about our offense and new strategies," head
coach Nancy Katzer sa.id. "We
have new piays that they (Seattle
U.) haven' t scouted before."
The Wildcats are .coming off a
rwo-weekbye, which gave them a
chance to rest and plan their attack.
"We' re confident about the
way we can perform," Katzer said.
"Our best .is what we need in order to beat Seattle U."
The 'Cats play at Nicholson
Pavilion on Saturday at 7 p.m.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
Mailing our curculars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call:
(301) 429-1326.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Get all the options.
Call: (919) 918-7767 ext. A325.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
World travel, adventure, income! Get
the #1 source for finding work in the
Cruise & Land Tour industry. For
information: 800-276-4948
ext. C60936.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn to $2,000+/mo. plus free world
travel (Europ·e, Caribbean, etc.). No exp.
necessary. Room/Board. Ring
(919) 918-7767 ext. C325.
EARN CASH
Stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE
to : PO Box 624,_0lathe, KS 660S 1.

Russell, Leighton Smiley, Jack Anderson, Ben Orth, Steve Gusse, Adam
Gunnarson, Jeremy Brummett, Jay
Castino, and Jeremy Cronenwett.
This meet is the last chance for

Russell, Ben Orth and Gunnarson to
qualify for nationals. In order to do so,
they must finish in the top two in their
weight class. The others, along with
Rich Wheeler, have already qualified.

After regionals, the Wildcats and
the rest of the country's top wrestlers
will have about two weeks to prepare
for the national tournament on March
6 and 7 in Jamestown, N.D.

ONLY 5 WEEKS c;TIL

SPRING BREAK!

,. _ new spin
on. our \Vorld. Fan1ous Burritos!
724 E. 8th •

925-4000

tickets

It's Uke Being
Paid to Study...

duri ng spring break

:~\

Earn ·While
You learn:

.;1i:

~;:~;

i

f rom

$49
Per person,

offers

valid
march 3
through
closing

· green
double occupancy
gables hotel. with student ID
deal includes
from
·room, lift ticket
& continental
breakfast. available

$42

.t:, , .
'.~!
];
~;-:

v;

Studv Requirements:

Become a Plasma
donor and we will pay
you $25 on your 1st
donation!
You can earn up to
$145 your 1st month.

!111

ji /

Bring your books
~tudy while
you donate!

I . Picture ID
2. College ID
3. Birthdate verification
4. SS # verification

Studv Address:
Alpha Plasma Center
502 W. Nob Hill Blvd. #4
Yakima (1 mile from YVCC)
457-7878

anq

Studv Hours:
8-7 Mon. - Thurs.
8-5 Friday
8-4 Sat. & Sun.

per person

For reservations
and information call

Quad Occupancy
with student ID

1-80?,;W-8810 j ~~~~~.~
Live in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
teaching simple conversational English. No
languages/teaching exp. required. (919)
918-7767 ext. W325.
EXERCISE LEADER
Part time position at Kittitas Valley Community Hospital in Physical Rehab. Must
have credentialing.as exercise leader (ie:
aerobics, exercise physiology, trainer, etc.).
Must be able to work autonomously. Aplly
at 603 S. Chestnut, Ellensburg. EOE.
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for children,
near Cle Elum, is hiring boy's and girl's
counselors. Enjoy horseback riding, swimming (need two lifeguards), hiking, etc.
while gaining valuable experience. Salary
plus room and board. Call Penny: (509).
674-2366.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Want to teach basic conversational
English abroad? Get the inside edge for
finding work in Japan, Taiwan, & S.
Korea. For information: (206) 971-3570

ext. J60934. (We are a research &
publishing company.)
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in America's National Parks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves. Our
materials uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call (206) 971-3629 ext.
N60934 (We are a research & publishing
co.) ,.
OUTSIDE JOBS
Now Hiring: National Parks, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Co.'s. Earn to $12+/hr. +
great benefits! Nationwide. Call (919) 9187767 ext. R325.
SPRING & SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
Counselors, cooks, lifeguards, wranglers
wanted for residential summer camps in
WA. Programming includes: horsemanship, sailing, sports, wilderness tripping.
Teacher/Naturalists needed for spring
Earth Education program. Internships
available. Contact CYO at (206) 382-4562
or campcyo@aol.com
SUMMER JOBS AT THE BEACH!
Cannon beach Christian Conference Cen-

ter has summer ministry opportunities! (503)
436-1501.
TEACH ENGLISH IN
EASTERN EUROPE
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. Our
materials uncover rewarding teaching
opportunities with great benefits. For
information: (206) 971-3680 ext. K60933
(We are a research & publishing co.)
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Amfac Parks & Resorts is now hiring for the
summer of 1997! 3500 positions available
in restaurants, hotels, gift shops, all guest ·
services and support operations. Seasons
run from early~ May thru mid-October. A
Yellowstone r~cruiter will be on campus
Wednesday, February 26 from 11 am to 3
pm in the SUB. Stop by and see us or visit
the student employment office on campus
to pick up an application. Code #4716 AA/
EOE M/F/DN

FAST FUNDRAISER .
Raise up to $1250 in one week! Greeks,
clubs, motivated individuals. Easy-no financial obligation. For more·information
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33.
FOREIGN STUDENTSNISITORS
DV-1 Greencard Program available. 1800-773-8704 & (818) 882-9681. Applications close Feb. 24, 1997.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
information available on 3,400+
sources from private and public
sectors. Call Student Financial
Services for info: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60936. (We are a research &
publishing co.) .
PSYCHIC READINGS
Tarot and Numerology. Call 925-77 11.
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
PADI CERTIFIED - Sign up now. Con·
tact John Moser Jr. at 925-1272.

~,,

1. Insertion price is $3.50 for the first 15 words, plus 20 cents for each additional word, per insertion. 2. Payment must be received before ad will be run.
3. Please send this form with payment to: CWU Observer, Ellensburg, WA. 98926, or bring to Observer Business Office: Boullion Room 227
Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 p.m. Monday prior to publication. Call 963-1026 to place your ad.
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Meet Your ASCWU-BOD...

From the 8.0.D....
MEETINGS
BOD
Tuesday, February 25th, 5 pm
in the Chief Owhi Room, SUB.
Club Senate
Tuesday, March 4th, 7pm
in the SUB Ballroom.
Funds Council
Monday, February 24th, 12 noon
in the BOD office, SUB 116.
WSL Board of Directors meets on Saturday, February 22nd in Olympia.
Call Tony at 963-1693 if you're interested in attending.
THANKS to all who attended CWU DAY at the Legislature.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to work with children ages 4-12 in the Big Buddies Program.
.Call Natalie at 963-1689 for details.

Tony Gepner
V.P. for Political Affairs
Now in his second year as the Vice
President for Political Affairs, Tony's
responsibilites are to monitor the
Legislature and inform students about
proposed laws that affect them on the
national~ state, and local levels. He was
elected Vice President of the Washington
Student Lobby, and was elected to the
USSA Board of Directors. Other accomplishments include being selected to go to
the Democratic NationatConvention by
Senator Patty Murray, and being named as
·a student representative on the HEC
Board Financial Aid policy committee.
A Political Science major with a minor in
Speech Communications, Tony's future
plans include a career in law, as well as
the office of President of the United
States. He quotes from Robispierre, A
leader has two important characteristics-first, that he is going somewhere~ second,
he is able to persuade other people to go
with him. Tony's advice to future
students: Never be too serious. Life is too
short to deal with ulcers.

:. CELEBRATE
BLACK-· HISTORY
MONTH!
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TO.DAY! Thursday the 20th:
Eon Trotman performs in the SUB Pit at Noon.
Patrin ell Wright of the Total Experience Gospel Choir talks. about "A Different Set of Rules
in Club Central, 3-4 pm.

11

Total Experience Gospel Choir performs in the Tower Theatre, 7-8 pm.

Friday the 21st:
Greater Faith Inspirational Choir performs in Club Central at 7:30 pm.
Tuesday the 25th:
Martin Luther King Jr. "I Have a Dream" video in the SUB Pit at noon.

11

11

Wednesday the 26th:

Yolanda King:
The Dream is
Still a Dream.
A presentation by the daughter
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
and Coretta Scott King.

7:00 PM
McCONNELL AUDITORIUM
FREE ADMISSION

This page is an-advertisement paid
for by the Associated Students of·
Central Washington .University.

Sponsored by ASCWU Campus Life
Current Issues, University Bookstore,
Residence Hall Council, Women's
Resource Center, Residential
Services, Equity & Services Council,
and the Diversity Room.
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